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11.1. Bleao Dyeing Black and
n, Itninittiz and silver' az Bonnets, Hats,

in the IN•st is3,..slble manner.
and Felts Finished.

NEW BONNETS AND HATS
to ~ cl•t. :it the ',m.0.( prices. Dealers and

Fini,liniz done promptly at tradeTh Inking my patrons for past favors, I
....Unit a continuance.

A. M. BLAKE,
••••'''';',.• Next door to Park Church, Erie.

il'arraut In Bankruptcy:
j'inLSTUCilVENOTlCEthatonth&Jithdayr A. 8., PIMA Warrant in Bankruptcy
,e I,sped against the estate of Alvin They-

' ^t south - Erie, In the county of Erie, andit, of Pennsylvania, who has been adjudgedhankrapt on his own petition: that the pay-
: Q.rit of any debts and delivery ofanyproperty

to him, for his use, and the transfer
; Property by him,are forbidden by law;
~.it,imeeting of the creditorsof the mild bank-mis, toprove their debts and to choose one ortv Amignees of his estate; will be held at aInt of Bankruptcy, to he holden at the oftleeE. Woodruff, in the Borough of (Brunt In;.Ho countyof Erie, beforeS. Regis-op the lst day of November, A. DOM; at.;clock, id;
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' THOMAS A. ItoWLEY,'T U. 4,llarnhar for Witt Martel_

_ _

To Whom it ItirAy Coneern.THE un,kisigned having changed his placeor Igiqines3 front Wesleyville to Girard, de,”s a sottlement of hisneonnts nt theformerItehas plamt his books in the hands of'attplutumen, metedof k:rie where ult those
are roluto(=Won or before theNoyenther next. After that day theytrill Le collected by form of law.
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Democratic Rejoicings.
The victories of last week till every

Democratic heart with joy, and public deml
onstrations have taken place in all portions
of the country. On Monday, when the re-
turns received showed beyond all further
question that the State had been carried for
Shar,wood, the Democracy, of our, city re-
solved upon un old fashioned jubilee. The
cannon- was linnu4it out in I lie' evening, tothe West Park, and bunged :A wayti ita couple
hours to the extent of tifly shots, Malting the
city eclunwith the roar,"ami sending dismay;
into the breasts.of the crest-fallen Radicals.-
A jubilant DeMocrat who had a numliCr of
his windows broken, declared that he didn't
care if the whole house fell—it was the
sweetest music he had heard in eight years.
During the afternoon, a stand was hurriedly
erected opposite the Reed House entrance,
aronnd which, in the evening',a dense.trowil
gathercd: cotnoristing person,. of all ages,
sizes and "sexs. The 'Mallence was not as
enthusiastic as Democratic eves generally
are, bit there was n general expression ofde.'
light that spoke'inore than noisy hurrahs. A
number of the torches used by , the Radicals,
for the last few years had been`-secured, =t-
werp put to ?mint use in thruishing light for
the ()erasion. Upon the platform were Par
huge transparencies, painted by the artist
f;hevalier in his inost4prot ell style, which
attracted a great deal o' attention. One of
theta represented the Steamboat ".Teff. Da;
vin" preparing to start for Salt River, with
load of" demoralized" Radicals. The decks
of the boat were coVered with passengers,-
and on the wharf was a vtn-t crowd of ex-
cited intlisliduals, white and. blaek, rushing
to get on hoard. Several of them were pro-.
pelting a huge Freedman's imresu am ity,
~,vhielt, from its broken, pra-ked and lop-
siihml condition, looked as if it would be in-'
capable of rendering much farther service.
On the opposite side of the transparency was

represeittation of" the nufiltliftd" Radicals
character:zed by Senator Lowry as "bow-
backed; weak-kneed and sunken-eyed.",
Three forlorn individuals, picturing each of
the clat-se', mentioned, d-ere being driven bysac in ruffles, whose 'countenance exhibited
the extreme of happiness and self-confidence.
The remaining transparencies lxwe mottoes
only, among which were the following:

First iShot from the Gunboat C;mal."
"We hnve met the Enemy and They are

(MNI"

"Tuxes for Rich and Poor Alike.'
"The Old Keystone Redeemed."
" We nre Coating F:Olter Abotharo,3oo.ollo

More."
" goes Pentisylvauis, so goes lin

Union."
you vote flown Negro Suffrage at Home,

vnl Forve it on the South."
"The Radical Party—A Dead Dart:,".
" Remember the Cro,,s-.o.tt R. R."
"Give n a Restored Union."
The audience probably numbered :duint

thousand persons, anon; 'Whom were 'many
of the t‘pposite party, whose contlitet was :c;
respectful as could have been asked. Indeed,
the deMeanor of the Republicans ofourcity,
since the election, has generally been very
commendable, most of them taking their de-.
feat with perfect good nature, and consoling
them‘elves with the vain hope that they can
do better next year.

At out halfpast seven o'clock, the Meetir-t
was called to order, and short addreJes made
by James C. Marshall, Esq., Col. Grant, J.

Ross Thompson, Esq., Benin Whithein,
Judge Marvin, Jas. A. Bliss, and ex-Mayor
Scott, in the order in Which their miames are
given. Mr. Galbraith was frequenky called
for, but had been taken from the city by'im-
portant business, which rendered his absence
unavoidable. The speeches were, of course,
entirely ofa congratulatory nature, and made
no attempt to discuss the issues between the
parties. The speakers concurred in believ-
ing. that the victory would give us 10,000 ad-
ditional votes in the State, that it would in-
spire oar people with renewed zeal, and that

mere is no longer a question that Pennsyl-
vania will east her verdict in favor of the
Democratic candidate for president next
year. At the close of the meeting, on mo-
tion of Judge Marvin, 'three. hearty .cheers
were given each for Connectitmt, California
and Ohio, six tor Pennsylvania, three for the
victories that we expect to haVe next month,
and three for " the whole with not a
State blotted out." During the proceedings
Meld's band discoursed a number of patriot-
ic airs, and whether it Wai thatthejolly mu-
sicians felt happier than usual, or what, we
cannot say, but we .have never heard them
play better.

After the meeting, a large party, accompa-
nied by the hand, started oil' to serenade a
number of prominent Democrats, bearing
with them the transparencies used on the
platform. The Observer office was first vis-
ited, and afterwards the residences of Dr.
Faulkner.Mr.Osborne, ex-Mayor Scott, :fudge
Marvin, S. E. I,ceiler, P. A. Recker, awl oth-
ers. Speeches were made, in response to the
calls of the crowd, by Messrs. Whitman,
Scott and Marvin, and something more'sub-
stantial furnished at several of the localities.
The demonstrations were kept up to a late
hour of the night, and all who participated
agree that the occasion was one .hf tilt• hap-
piest seen in Erie for manya day. -

Gen. Sheridan in Erie.
A telegram having been received ',here

about noon on Tuesday that Gen. P. H.
Sheridan would pass through on the 4 o'clock
train, a committee was hastily selected to
meet hint at Westfield, and tender the hos-
pitalities- of our citizens. The committee,
consisting of Mayor Noble; Ex-3layor King,
Generals Brown and Walker. Cait t. Walker,
B. F. 11. Lynn, John. 11. Walker, T. B. Vin-
cent, C. B. Curtis, Rev. lDr. Lyon, Benj.
Whitman, S. S. Spencer, J. 31. Kuhn and L.
L. Lamb; left at !.?, o'clock, and, after waiting
some time at Westfield. met the train carry-
ing the General, and returned with him to
this eity. On their arrival tt the depot, an
immense crowd was found to have collected,
and the General was welcOmed witit wild
cheering and the firing of cannon. lie was
led from the car towards tiM: depot building,
with the intention of placing-Jilin in a posi-
ticin where all couldsee himandpay theirres-
peets, but so eager was the desire of the
crowd to grasp him by the hand, tluit it was
found impossible to carry out the programme
fixed upon. After several ineffectual at:
tempts to secure him a conspicuous positfon,
the effort was abandoned, and the General
returned to his cur, favorably impressed no
doubt with the enthusiasm of our people, but
hardly as well with their manners. His
stay lure was only fifteen minutes, and the
abrupt character of his reception could not
have rendered it a very pleasant one to him.
The General was on his way to Columbus,
Ohio, for the purpose of attending a wedding
of a membir of his staff He was laboring
under a severe cold, caused, lie said, by the

excitement and exposure to which he had
been subjected, &nd conversed with apparent,
difficulty. The General is a short, stoutly
built man, 35 or 38 years of age, and looks
more preposSessing titan the portraits of him
lead one to expect His whole appearance
is that ofa thorough soldier ; he is a pleas-
ant talker and seemed disposed to make him-
'self as agreeable as possible-0111s manners,
though notpolished, are genial and calculat-
ed to make a good impression. On the
whole, we were better pleased withkinathan
we expected.

The demonstrations here, 'as well as at
other points in the country, in favorof the
General, have their origin so clearly in po-
litical motives as to take away front them
much of the interest that would otherwise
be felt. Before his administration in New
Orleans,, lie had no less a reputation as a
brave anti skillfi l officer, than at present,and

yet the manifestations in his flavor never
reached an extent that made them specially
notieable. Werec iollect distinctly, the 04*sioh of Ids previtius passage thithigh Our
Oily, when the crowd that gathered to see
him was comparatively Small inaumber,and
no way demonstrative in its demeanor.. -I'sc
Meaning of the enthusiasm which has at-
tended his present trip is perfectly- plain,
and can deceive nobody. It is in no sense
a tribute to his military wortli.(for if that
was the fact wietv has itteen pat (AND this
late day?) bursimply and solely to the fact
ofhis antagonism to Mr. Johnson, and son-
posed availability as a Radical e.oviblati; for
the Presidency. in performing our sharC, of
the duty assumed to, the committee, wef,FishIo di.elaiin any share in the-political pait of
the programme, and to he understood as lady
having in view the duty of honoring the
gallant soldier ail defender ofthe Union.

-The Rest'li in Erie County.
The course of the Democratic leaders in

this county, which has been considerably
.disete....ed and denounced in some quarters,
nill appear somewhat plainer, new that the
battle has been lii-eight and won in the State.
When it was first announced that Servitor
Lowry would be a candidate for reelection,
there were not a few Democrais -N‘lio be-
lieved it would be better to avail 'bemires
of the hostility to him in his own party
ranks, and endeavor to feria' a coalition for
it is defeat. This action was strongly opposed
by a few of theactive men of the party, Who
felt that it world only result in fitiltird so far
as a victory over .Lowry was concerned,while at the same time imperiling thechances
forour State ticket. Careful calculations,
made at the headqUerters of both organize-,
tiims in Philadelphia. had develnped the
fret that the conhist world nrobahly herb-me,
and that a few hundred lerllotsmight change
Life result in the ;Jt ito. it waS" clear, therf;:.
fore, that nny emirs" which would draw out
the full Radical vote in their strong counties_
would help to diminish our prospects in the,
State, and that the true policy to pursue was'

. the one which would fret np as little excite-

rarnt as possible.. The decision arrived :It
was_that the end sought to lie aecomplishea.
could ht•st he sec+tred by plaritez a straiclit
Democrat in the field, by which the disgatis-
tied Radicals' would either be driven to the
extremity of voting for our ticket or not
voting at all. ,;.The result has abundantly
sustained. the course adopted, and we think
there are-few of our party friends, who will
not now azree dint it was the one best calcu-
late() to secure the object intended. Had we
jointed hands with the dissatisfied Radicals,
tupfidaced en imlependent candidate in nom-
ination, the campaign woul(lleive bevome
very excitirez, the full narty vole, of that or-
ganization would have eon- out, and Instead
ofrejoicing over a Democratic victory in tie(

State, we'would in all probability have had
to mourn a defeat caused by ourown lack of
foresight This fact will be more clear by
comparing the majority for Geary with that
for Williams-3,250 for the former, to 2,077
for the latter—a difference in our favor of
1,200 votes. Presuming That 200 or these are
actual gain to tire Deny-wrath. rank-r
it Will leave 1,01N) to be acconnted for by the
apathy of the Radicals, which would have
overbalanced the Democratic majority in tire
State, :and elected .inde,,e Williams. To the
policy pursued by the Democrats in Erie
county, therefore, :is tXiii:l7ei to any other
event, may be attributed the choice of
'Democratic Supreme Judge for the next fif-
teen tears, and we trust our friend: almiad
will not ne(dect to• give us the credit jmtli-
o-nr due.

The Democracy of Pennsylvania can
thank their stars upon the streak of fortune
whieir made Mr. Lowry the Radical Senato-
rial candidate in this district. The apathy
caused by his nomination defied all the ef-
forts of the Radical leaders to rally their
parts strength, anti while we do not consid-
er tinirreduced majority in (Irk county as
solely due to that event, it certainly had con-
siderable to do.with it. We have no belief
that any :candidate who might have been
selected, would have accomplished Lowry's
defeat, lint even ifhe could, We doubt ifthere

I are many Democrats who would not gladly
throw away the chance of electing a State
Senator (and a Radical, perhaps at- that) for
a victory in the Corantonwealth, and the
(dinky of a Supreme Judge to serve fifteen

The Fight to be Kept Up.

.The bitter feud existing between the Low-
ry and anti-Lowry factions of this district,
for a number of years past, has not, been di-
minished in the slightest by the election.
4101 faction is now boldly'aecusing the oth-
er of.having canard the defeat of their State
ticket, and at the present rate the feeline•will
soon become even more exciting than hereto-
fore. The success of Lowry, in spite-of his
enemies, by a majority of aver 2,000, has in-
spired him with renewed confidence, and he
makes• no secret of his intention to repay
those of his party who fought him in their
own coin-with-interest. The papers which
sustained him partake of his own spirit, and)
seem determined that, the warfare shall not

' end if they can help it. To show their tone,
we quote from the Cnion Star, which has
lately become one of the Senator's most, ac-
tive champions : .

" TRIED AND FOUND WANTING,---SORT that
the bitter Senatorial contest isover, we have
time to look about us and judge of the men
who chose to pursue a course that bmurht
partial defeatto the Republican ticket. We
know nothing of the `personal hatreds to re-
venge,' or the many otherlittle anxieties that
usually enter the political arena, sidebyside,
with party nominees, hut we do know that it
is discourteous as well as unfair for doubly-
pledged Republicans to falsify their records
as honest. honorable menby breaking, solemn
party-obligations. This was done in the late
contest, and the men areknown. Their have
been tried, AND FOUND warrma. Hereaf-
ter none but Republicans should be put upon
guard."

The same paper, in another column, sneer-
ingly alludes to the weakness of the anti-
Lowry men, and indulges in a hosannalt over
his election' that would draw tears from a
rock :

" TWENTY-TWO HrNDRED MAJORITY.—
Our Senator has been electedby a very hand-
some majority incised, we are somewhat as-
tonished at-tare figures, because we concluded
that a more serious opposition Was ill stare
for him. Well, we are glad Mr. L. hits been
returned to the Senate, for we shall need the
services of suchunflinching patriots the com-
ing session. God be thanked, he is one who
can be relied onin times that try men's as
well as Nation's loyalty."

While the Lowry men are thus jubilant.
and Vindictive, let ,it not be supposed that
the anti-Lowryitesare less outspoken. Most
of them appear more determined to continue
the fight than ever, and we hear a general
expression among them that if the result has
decided one thing more than another, it is
that a combined effort will easily overthrow
his dynasty in the county. TheDispatch has
had several articles charging.Lowry with hav-
ingbeen instrumentiil in defeating. the State
ticket, and the Gazette, though saying noth-
ing editorially, takes especial pains to make
conspicuous the reduced majority secured by

-him. The Meadville Republican, his relent-.
less enemy in Crawford county, chimes in
with the others, and in the last weekly, issue
we find the following spicy paragraphs:

." Our vote was not out or We would have
had ourusual Republican majorities on Tues-
day. Rut why was itnotout ? It isgenerally
claimed that it was because of apathy, but
we may as well tell the truth. Hundreds of
Republicans didnot vote because they were
disgusted with the rascality of the last Legis-
lature and the Senatorial nomination. The
lesson should be a warning to our party in
future. Honest people will not systainhum-
huggvry and demagogueism. because it la-
belledRepublican. Another campaign like
this would ruin ourparty in the distract and
State, Let those • who insisted on forcing
Mr. Lowry's nomination on the party, with
all his absurd promises, ponder- on the re-
turns and determine whether they have acted
wisely.

"Last year Erie county gave 880 majori-

ty.for Geary,. This year. it 4,Feported at 1,00
majority torSnpreinc,Jtufge,t JSo .ilniteb forLowry influences.

The public will peteeive by these state--
runts and quotations _that ..flao feud in the
Radical ranks is not likely to be leali4 very
soon. The establishment of;'h daily papertq
espon,e theLowry interest, cause the
" troubled watpcs!'.. to be, if possible,, more
perturbed than ever, and we see no way in
which the contest can end until one side de-.
yours the,other, or.The party is tort' into
fragments.

.... •Official Vote ofErie County.
• -

prem.Co'rt.
t Districts

Erie-Ist district, 614
Eric-2d district; 174
Erie-3d district, 194
Erie-4th district, 251

-South Eric, 94
East Mill Creek, . .104:
WetMill Creek, 124 ,
North Dist Tp., 1.90
North East Borough, 131
Greenfield, ' _ 113
Venanzo, 119
Wattsburg.., ' 42

- • SO
Wayne. 146
Concord. 157
Corry-Ist-Ward, 130
Corry-23 Ward, 213
Union Tp., 182
Union Borough, 110
Lelicieut. 165
Waterford Tp.. 213
Waterford 'Borough,- 119
Greene, 102
Summit, 64
McKean, ~ 2 187
Middleboro, 28
Washingtift 274
Edinboro, 06
'Franklin.' • 144
Elk Creek, 127
Conneaut, • • 158
A11 don. 57
Sprin !Alga. 272
Girard Township, 192
Girard Borough, 70
Fairview., 18,3
Harbor Creek,. 173
LoCkport, 126

BM

Senator.
C"

::. • ,.e. • ei

4...: ..s
r—'• • .... ,--

.....
, ,—... ~.r..;

113 ' ,189 103
205 151 ; '9ll
154 165 155
194 186 182
119 115 '99
178 - 73 170
101 91 115
190* /$9,1 •191

53 119 35
55 101 37
pi 1-19 117
17 29 19

83 18 84
2 133 '' 74
88 153 $7

109 139 109
142 "190 1M

.., 93 lid. '93
110 101 110
13'2 133 133
71 107 fQ
40 73 ' 47

135 60 138
96 CA 95
92 160 37-
'2 19 4

99 267 99
:10 90 49
31 141 31`
83 119 • 88
52 153 51
37 49 39
27 229 40
65 104 87
74 ' 47 87

137 150 148
100 136 100
90 111 99

5503.84'24 44115 xun
3-NS ' 356?

2077 i 105.3
Assembly—Rea (R.) .1113: Stranalian (R)

5399 ; Starr (Ind) 201; Taylor; n) 3439 ; Lie-
be) (D) 3434. - I • • -

Sheriff--Swan (R) 5451; !thinre (D) 3430.
• Clerk of the Courts—Pierce (11) 5311 ; Ar-
buckle (D) 3295. ;- .

Conanuv-sioncrL-lirt;ell (11) 5610; Centrovin
(D) 3198. • ,

Poor Director—Hanson (11)5448 ; Lytle (D)
81.7tt . • 1

Alulitor—stowe (8) 5479;' Pomercly (D)
8345.

Stranahan (I)) and Patterson (111.
having received the votes of their respective
parties, are chosen Jun- Commissioners to
serve for three years. Messri. .G. A. Lyon.
C. F. Cain and J. F. Spaulding are elected
TreNtee's of the Erie Academy,.

THE REHM. DISTRICTA IN IA FRENZY' OF

TEutton.—We arc reliably informed that the
wildest alarm prevails'throughout the rural
districts of the county among the Radical
farmers. They had all been told, on the au-
thority of Parson Million, Mr. Lowry, Mr.
Grow and others, that the militia of Mary-
land would invade this State immediately, in
ease'JMige Sluirswood should he elected,and
that their farms and houses would be burned
and their -fitt cattle and sheep,'their hogs and

their horses, all driven off into Dixie, Now
that Sharswood is stteces4-ful, 'we understand
that the icrrified Radicals in, the rural dis-
tricts are uvaiting in pallid terror fir the re-
demption lof theSe pledges. TheirPlows stand
still, while the horses are all hidden in the
intsheti; the gullies are said to be filled with
fat cattle and long wooled shdep; which-have
been driven-there for shelter.; the hog pens
are empty, and the lazy sWine wallow in pro-
found content in renwito swamps and ditches;
the women cower over the-kitchen fires, and
the men spend all their time in looking out,
from the watch-towers on • the top of their
barns for The coming Of the foe. A. single
drum beat in s'onte ofthe Radical strongholds,
it is said, would creafe a plait', anti cause a
precipitate flight wine than that which fol-
,lowo,ll4.threatenettinyasion from Canada,
a few'kearsne.O. Something must he -done,
and done quickly, to 'quiet the apprehensions
'of the Radical fitrtneri. If the ploquent
'speeehmakeri of the Opposition were Wiling
hare-faecal Unaimprobahlu lies, they oughtio
own -up at once. Gentlemen we appeal to
•vntiln behal'of' terrified men and• women.
Either own up that You. fibbed like so want-
Tom Peppers, or elsei "girl lon your swords
and'rush tebattle."

A SPECIALLY nOtice,ablefeature of the eke-
tiOn. this year was the immense an ant of
batting done in our nommunity. This prac-
tice, thoughstrongly discountenancydby law,
has been increasing yearly.'and' on the pres-
ent occasion itreach4d an extent seldom at-
tained: The confiddnee among Democrats
that their ticket would be successful led to
enough wagers before the 'election to have

disftlutchised a thirtl*of our; popnlatiOn. In
most-eases the bets Were. on, the even result,

..„.

without stipulating majoritlei f .but we haie
heard of a number that-.wereAfferent; -On
Wedttestbry, when the 'Reinderntic :4 ticket
seemed certain of success bitrotnfive to'ten
thousand, betting'on majority began-vig-
orously: The next slay, and until Saturday
noon, the tables were turned, and the Repub-
licans'ivere eagerto bet that their ticket lutd
carried: TheDemocrats were not zealous to
accept them until Friday evening, when In-
telligeiMe came which revived their confi-
dence, and wagers wene made without nun-_
her. Even after the official returns had been
received, a good manybets took placeonthe
majority. In most instances Democrats are
the guiders, but we know some too confident
members of our party who lost heavily' on
the majority. The amount which elmnged
hands, in all,probably does not- fall below
ten or fifteen thousand dollars in our. city.
We have heard of two gentlemen who made
five hundred dollars: apiece out of theresult.

TIIF; cote of last rear in Erie county, as
conmiared irlikthat Ofthe present, stands as
follows: 'Rad.: - Dent ' '

' '-Total
In 1866 7,237 , .3A51 11,188
In 1867 - 5,505: 1,428 8,033

Failing-off 1,732 , 1;23 1323
' It will be perceived that While . the Demo-
cratic vote is about 13 per cent. less than it
was in 1800, that of the Radicals is- over 20
per cent. This would indicate either that
our vote was out mach faller than the oppo-
sition, or that we are increasing a great &Al
more rapidly than UTC have even hoped for.
While We_have no doubt that the former fact
contributed somewhat to reduce the Radical
nfjority, we are none the' less certain iliac
the Latterhad coniiderablC to do with it.
We can name at least fifty person§ in this
city that voted Our ticket Who have lot done--1so in many years information re wiles us
from every district of consideinbl gains.
Unless apppnince;yare deceptive, the Demo-
crats of Eric county will poll at least 500
more votes in 1868 than they have ever done
before.

TiiE SEN.4.TORSTIIP.—the vote for State
Senator in this district stands as followS :- - - - -

•Hecker.
-

Erie County,
',Own-.
4',615 - ' 3,562

Crawford Cotuity, 5,248 4,071

DE
Lowry's majority 2,230 •
In this county, Mr. Lowry falls 890 votes

behind the vote for Williams, and Mr. Heck-
er runs 134 ahead of that for Shorewood.
In Crawford county. Reeker exceeds Share-
wood 59 votes, and, Lowry- (hops behind
Williams lfa votes: The total loss of LO--
-ry;as compared with AIM -Supreme Judge
vote, is 106,and the gain 'for Recker 187.
These figures clearly demonstrate that Mr.
Lowry holds his leadinOosition in the Rad-
ical ranks by a very precarious tenure, and
that a well organized .movement to defeat
him would have succeeded if it had been
commenced at theright time.

CIDERS CIDER !

The undersigned has set up a Cider Mill, AT
HIS RF)IDENCE IN LE RCEUF TOWNSHIP,
ON THE. TURNPIKE LEADING FROM WA-
TERFORD TO MEADVILLE, where he Is pre-
pared toflit any orders that may be entrusted to
Min for kinking Cider. . - -

Terms for making: ONE-THIRD THE VAL-
UE OF THE CIDER, pay-able either in cash or
apples.

Cider sold by the barrel at the. Erie Market
price. The present price CED fnr cider
is $B.OO.

. JNO. S. 3IcLEAN
telkeut, Oct. 3. 1867-3w. -

UR-KS MEYER.

o.^ ~~...

~~~

:'CLOTHING I •

CLOTIII NG
BEM

1311
The nesiiridezant, tedeetion for Men's, Boys' and

Children's _

FALL4-irIiTER WEAR!
•

• AT THEE' k.

NEW Yffirit-CLOTRING• HOU.SE,

IS'n. -4 Noble tilwk

ME

•!.!:',

The e‘nnylotest. sloyk

Coatings,. Caskinie'
-Vlt Tip

NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE,

• .

Nu. 4 Noble 1116ek.

.ClOtliing Made, to Order,i

In a stylo cuperler to en•: liertttofore. male lit
• this vicinity. at the •

KEW YORK (`•LOTHPIO "HOl4,

No., .1 Noble 'Block

Full Lines In

Furnishing Goods,

From aPaper Vollar to the tineKt Silklimier-
, wear, at VA) per sett, at the. ,

NEW YORK CUYTHEITG ROUSE,

No. (Noble Block.

An In,peetion of our really beautiful St..k of

Fall andWinter Goods !

respectfully hollelted

MAlllifiiat "MEYER.

P. Si.—A Departntent ix connreted
with till.; Irotasc. . oclo-341.

Warrant in Bankruptcy.
InitS IS TO GIVE NOTICE that on therdlt day

of October, A: 8., ISM% a Warrant in Bank-
ruptcy was issu.d against the estate of /Tomer
.1. (lark, of Girard, in the county of Erie.
State of Pennsylvania, who-has been :Winked-
a bankrupt on his own petition; That the pny-
inentof any debts and dellverYof any property
belonging tosuch bankrupt, to him and for his
use, and the transfer of any: property by hint
are forbidden by law; that a meeting of the
ereditors of the said bankrupt, to prove their
debts and to choose one or more Assdgnees of
his estate, will be held at it Court of Bankrupt-
ry, to he hoiden at the °Mee of S. E. Woodruff,
In theborough of Girard, to the county of Erie,
and State of T'un'a, lx,felre S. E. Woodruff: Reg-
ister. on the 2,1 day of November, A. D., 1467, at
th o'clock , A. M.

TRONTAS A. ROWLEY, •
nrht-hw. I•. S. Marshal for Bald District.

. Ftr11.74-ITICITILY:

Itedneetl 30 PerCent. In Prier
itT

DEGRAAF &, TAYLOR'S
87 and 89 Bowery, 65 Christie Street, and.

130and 132 Rester Street,

• f.Entrane 87 Ilowery,) •

WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Our Stock consists of all grades, Oyler and

klitda of FLTIMITifft.F. and REDDINU, of our
own make. which we guarantee. ,

Our Stock Is entirely too large for the season,
and .ta t•Kr DE 50Ln, If We run find the buyers,
even AT A LOSS. oe 10'61-3m

A4simignee in Bankruptcy.
TS:TiIF:DISTRICTCOURT ofthe United States
L for tie WeStern Dictrlet of Pennsylvanizt,
in the mat ter of Samuel T.Sterrett, bankrupt.

Western District of l'enn'a, ss
At Erie, the 7th day of October, A. D. ISM.

The undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap-
pointment asassignee of SanmelT. Sterrett, of
Erie. in the county of Erie, State of Penn'a.
within the said district, who has been adjudged
n bankrupt upon his own petition, by the Dis-
trict Court of said district. _ -

SAMUEL J. BUTTERFIELD,
Assignee..oclo-3w

Ansktnee in Bankruptcy.
TNTHE

Y
DISTRICT COURTof thi•rnRed StatesTNfor he 'Western District of Pennsylvania,

In the matter of John S. Foster, bankrupt.'
Western District of Penn's, ss: -
At Erie, the 7th day of OctoberA. D., INTL

Theundersigned hereby gives notice ofhis ap-
pointment as assignee of JohnS. Foster; of Cor-
ry, county of Erie, and State of Pennsylvania,
within said district, who has been rutirei,ged a
bankrupt upon his own petition, by the District
Courtof said district.

HENRY lIVITERFIELD,
Assignee, ke.

Aasignec inBankruptcy.
TN THEDISTRICTCOITTLT of the United Stat
L for the Western Distriet of Pennsylvania,
In the 'matter of M. Chapin, bankrupt. The
undersigned hereby gives notice of hisappoint-
ment as assignee of M. Chapin, of the city 01
Erie. county of Erie and State of Penn'a,

said district, whohas been adjudged n bank-
rupt, upon his own petition, by the Distriet
Court, of said district, dated at File, Oct. 341, A.
D., ISG7: HENRY" M. imam As,lgnee.'

octlo4w. • No. MI Peaeh fit., Erie, Pa.

,EXecittorie Notice.
ETTERS TESTAMENTARYon the estate of

1.4 P. L. Siegel, dee'd, late of the city of Erie,
Pa., having been granted to the undersigned I
Notice is hereby given to all knowing them-
selves indebted to the same to make payment
before the Ist of January next. and those hav-
ing claims against the samewill present them
for settlement by the same period. If the ac-
counts are not settled by the date mentioned,
they will be left In the hands ofn justice.

P. Sll.:ttEt.. •
P. A. BECK.Eft,

netlt)-6, ,c.• Executors.

Warrant in Bankruptcy:
%IBIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE that on the 4thday
1 of Oetober, 1867,n Warrant in- Bonkruptey

was issued out of the District Court of 'the Uni-
ted Stubs:, for the Western District of Pennsyl-
van In,nantnst the estate of N.S. Fatfsett,of Poion
in the county of Erie, in said distrietoatjudged
n bankrupt on his own petition: That the pay-
ment of any debts and the delivery of any pro-
perty behmaing to such bankrupt, to him or for
his use, and the transfer ofany property by
him; are forbidden by law; 'and that a meet-
ing of the creditors ofsaid bankrupt, to prove
their debts and to choose oneor more Assicnees
of his estate, will be held at n Courtof Bank-
ruptcy; to be holden at the ofilco-' of S. E.
Woodruff, in Girard.Erie Co., Pa...Wore E
Woodruff;- Rerister in Bankruptcyfor said
district. on the Ist day of November, A. D., ME,
nt 1 o'clock, P. M.TONlisA.RorkEt,Delp-!m. u.sarskforsahusti

11111
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•

• -piriu

Wasithigton tibrary. 'Co.,
PEULAPELMA

•

Is ehartert-ii by tin9itnto cot Pennsylvania, anti
• n.g.,iilze,l in all ofthe

Riverside
For gratuitously,

1.4()TAIT 771114.1.',
f)RPri:ti\

Incorporated by tlii. State of New Jersey,
APtiff,' A, 1W:

SnUseription One Dollar !

THE WAIILNGTON'

LIBRARY .COMPANY,
By ylriueof their Cluirtor, anirin aveordatuce.with'Mt prom.litinevg, 14111111stritmto - •• •

TitnEE HUNDRED. TIIOt.';i:IND 11111,LAILS

In Prnsents , to tier heSharenltleni. QU

Wednesday,- Jan's S 1865,
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

LIZ=

INSTITUTE, RIVERSIDE, DI.

•or •
One Present worth ,000.
One Present worth 20,000.
One Present worth 10 000.
One Present worth .000. • .

•

Two Presents worth' $2 500 etch. $5,000.One Present valued at $lB,OOO. •2 Presents at 1. 1:15,000 me)) entkro4: I Present at
”0,1160; 4 Presents at I,)U each, ::•: 1,11(t): 2 Pres-
ents at B'l,ooo each, f:'4,ooo‘ ; :1 Presents at 41,11141
each, .4:1;000; 20 Present. 'at .3.310 cacti, 811m: 10
Presents at SOO sash, S:1,000: :1 Presents at STA/
571,1; 20 Presents at e..1,each, $1,100; ::i Prssents
et 51110seach, illl OM; 50 Presents at £1175 each,
'lt) Presents at !Ilfriencle, 11,000: 24 Presents at
515e:telt; 81,500; 10 Presents at .''WI each, 5500.

The remaining, Presents consist of articles of
use and value, appertaining to the 411trUsion at
Literature and the Nine Artse4B2",tloo. :-.--z"- -

-;... •

. • $300.090.
Each o.rtitleitti. ofStoilit, necompanledxvi,th

Ileantiful Steel Plate Engraving,

WM:ant:NOR E .1T ItETA 11, TRAN.TIIE IVY T'fIF CERTIFICATE,

111,1 also elisl/rvs to the lieltlvr a

_ ,y .r :~ku.,

Subscriptimi One Dollar
•

Aify person sending IN one dollar, or paying;
the same to any of our loratagentk, will receive
immediately a line Steel _l'lato Engraving, at

from thefollowing liqt, nod one eertill-
enteof stoek, insuring one preserit In the great
distribution.

ONE DOLLAR ENUILANIN(j6
No. I—"My Child! My Eh114!" No.2—"They're

Saved! They're Saved!" No. Seventy-
Six ; or, the Early Dayn of the 'Revolution."

.Any penion paying MO thilinrs will reeelve
eitherof the following tine Ktef.lPlnte.cat ehoive,

twacertnicate.x of tit0514.1 hub becoming en-
t illea to two prn.ients.

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVIN G S.
No. l—" Wn.hington's Courtbitip:* No. 2

‘Wnt.hington's Last Interview with his :Nloth-

THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS
perSoll three drill4rs will' receive

nu, beautiful plate of
."HOAR PROM THE -

awl threefo:ertitientei of stock, blonilog entt-
tlP.l. to three presents. jr

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS
~Inv'penion aying four dollar,: shall reeelve

the large alai beautifulsteel plate of
"TILE PEU.U.S OF OUR FOREFATIJ.ERS,"

null f Certitkate, of ft.0,01: entitling, them to
tour presents. .

FIVE DOLLAR I.'SGRAVINGS.
. Any person paying live .lollars shall receive
the large Illta splemild steel plate of

'TIIE MARRIAGE. OF POCAIIONTAk,'
And live certificateof Stock, entitling them to
five present'.

The engravings and certificates will be deliv-
ered toeach subscriber at our Local Agencies,
or sent by mall, post paid,or express, as may be
ordered.

How to obtain Shares and Engravings.
Slgnd orders tous lfy mail, enelosing front .11 to

itl43), either byrost °Mee orders or In a registered
letter, at our risk; Larger amounts should be
!Wilt liy draft or express. n -:JO shares with 'Firma eines • Q 9 5025shares with Engravings ...... ......1-. . 2.'1 511

_. alOZ=SM=I,3I
75 619trog with Engravilitt.,, 44 69 00

too shart-4 with Etigrattintt•• t • 90 01)

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED TIIROUGHDUT
THE UNITED STATES.

THE RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE,
Situate at Riverside, Thirlington county, New
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitous-
ly educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and
Sailors of the rutted States.

The Board of Trusteesof the Institute consists
of the following well-known Citizens of Fenn-
sylvania foul New Jersey:

I lON. WILtd An B. 111A3-4, District Attorney,

110N. T.EIVN 11. 1312003LALL, EX•Clilef Cotner
S. 'Alin% and Recorder of Dee(l•.,'l'lillad'a.

IIox„.TAMIN M.SCOVEL, Jeney. -

IfoN. W. W. WAILF.„ '.l/41eV/JerNey.
HENRYGORM.%S, F.SQ., Agent . dint.~'Express,

Philnd'a.
J. E. Coe, Eso., of Joy, t & Cu., l'ldlad'a.
TREASURY, DEP.IItTMF.NT, WA`4IIINGTON,I ). C.,

April 18,I817.=0tflee Internal Revenue :—l.lav-
Mg received satisfactory evidence that the pm-
coeds of the enterprise, conduct et by the Wash-
ington library Company, Win be devoted to
charitable uses, perm ins lon lc hereby granted to
enntinet latch enterprise eiempt from all charge,
whether from,pecial tax or other duty.

E. A. ROLLINS, Cianialesioner..
•

The .tssoclation have appulutot nc Itteelvers,
Messrs. CI imutm A. COOKE co.,S :17 South Third
street, Philadelphia, whose well known Integri-
ty and busine,s experienee will be a suMelent
guarantee that the money intrusted to them will
be promptly applied to the purpose stated.

.PIIIIADF.Lini TA;P.A., Mirk,al, ifia.
'To the Officers and Members of the Washington

Library Co., N. S. ittLtn, SeCretary_ .
Gentlemeh—On receipt of your favor of tin.

15th inst., notifying us of our appointment as
RoceiversforyOur Company, we took the liber-
ty to submit a copy of your Charter, witha plan
of your enterprise; to the highest legal authori-
ty of the State, anti having received his favor-
able opinion in regard to its legality, and sym-
pathizing with the benevolent obleet of your
Association, viz; the education and mithite-
rianee of thu -orphan children ofsoldiers and
sailors at the Riverside Lost Utile,we have con-
'chided to accept the trust. mid to use our best
offbrts topromote so worthy an objbet.

Respectfully yours, &c., .
• GEo. A. COOKE & CO.

Address all letters nud orders to
GEO„ A. COOKE & CO.. BANKERS.

*lfoath 31 St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.

3.tay Ot Sell, 722 State St..
alt-lm. • Agents at Erie. -

I). Vim Elton and others, In "the Court of.
Plaintiffs, Common Pleas of

vs. • Erie County. No. 5,
\V. A. Roe and others, May Term, VitlT.

Defendants.
BILL. IN EQUITY.

‘TOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned,
IN_ appointed Examiner in the absve enti led
elutewill attend to his' duties as stieh, on the
9th tiny of NoVember next, at In o'clock, A. )1.,
at his°Mee in the city of Erie, Pa.

CIIAS. W. E.ELSO;Rx and ner.
Gazette copy. ;

Executor's Sale.
riNIE Underiigned, executors of the estate Or.

F. L. Sicw•el, will offer at private sale at the
Old stand oedeceased, (Timer of French and
Fifth streets, the following property:

Oo year old Mare, 1 new Buggy, 1 ..,ett, of
new Buggy llarneSs.

Terms made known by application to the. un-
dersigned. Long time will Le giveri If good se-
curity is offered. ' r siE*EL,

P. A. BECKER,
octla4w* Executors.

NoTxcu.
SS lPT\t:Kohl 'our entire stock of Furniture
I to J. W. ymg, we hereby tiumlf the elan-

tomtits- for their liberal patronage to us, hoping
they NVIn eXtolli the same to him. We will de-
vole our time hereafter to the

UNDERTAKING BUSINESS!
With the consent of 3. W. Ayres w' still hull

our otTiee In the sawold place, 715 State street,
where will be found at all ttuwv ready toattend
to the wants of the community In .our line of
trade:

li,ottcb,- Nude OoMau4
Trimmoil to order. Metallic 'and Iron Burial

Cages, of all atyleq' and *az...4, on hand • also,
Shroud and Coffin Trlmzulngl. Undertakers
will Bad It to their advantage to boy them of

StS we cannot be undersold westof I,:ew Tork.
310011F. S ItIBLF.T.

n. •Az W. JICNIKINSON,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In

TODACCO , SEt3ARS. ' • "
. N lE' , 1," .17' t 3. &c.,

No. 6 Federal St., Allegheny City, Pa.,
Third doorfrom Snepenslon Bridge,

febl.T67-Iy. Sign ofthe Bilr
DR, 0. L. ELLIOTT,

Dentist. No. 508 State Street, opposite lir own'x
Hotel, Erte. Pm- Office hours from ttle.: A. M. to,
12 31 and. from 1 to's P. M. - ocloWt-tf.

1867. FALL TRADE. 1867.
rtsraiso=I

JIONELL, STEPHENS & WILDEY,
f ;4 -J11, 1;E:11-30 TX( 11[5:1414_71,

•,1 furokh all who favor te4 with 7%01 withVie have reeelvett our Fall Stoek,:uvl are prepar4
, 1772,

• °t-,:'

DRY Gpops „LINE,
ki Ik., to suit flutimes.

3-

-Black tind Colored Dress Silks and Dress GOods
. ' -

In great ‘arlety

: : 7 A" NENV: STOCK bF ::ALAPACk§ f
At our poptilnr prtos.

A 11--Atll4-4. I...crt of. 1.71.1tnitt_41.4,
I=

`I a't'Ul~llinglc 1 v privy.

White and Colored IVool I3lankets,-.7 llatnwal Skirts,
Wlnevys. Duplex Elliptic -hoop N11".10...1„ 111,..Le1te.1 Inpl Brown, Cnitotpi. -

A Large. .Lot of Cloths-.-Cheap-.
‘LEXANIME AND ENSPIth4S,,

•,,
_

,
.

lUD GLOVES. CLOTH GLOVES, YAIT.K.i:E gaTlo.l;!t.§.

Monet1, Stephens &14elit
seplfom ci ..R.r.Jr...E• ricouism.

Vr_ll.lF.A.7r

UNITED STATES TEA WAREHOUSE !

OF T. Y. KELLEY & CO'.,
No 30 Tesey Street, New York,

. _
Have °netted:ln connection with their pre..ent exten,lye Whole.ale E.stabll,liment, a large

. —• .
....

,
.

• and elegant .fit• , .
.

._

F.nIF.WW'IMMTSMF,.

For thefrxilvss purpose of retailing their goody to

CKi~ ~~ i~~i ~I ~M ~~~4 r~R~ ~:6ZI~~i~'IIi:Y~i G~ t~ ~~ x:~1
And thus gly,e them The benefit of the immense proills which generally zo to-the middle-men
/11V1 Sreadatbrie WO guarantee our teas and cone,. at all time, mbe fre,ll and Inure, and war-
rant nil goods sold from this house to dye enttr.• hatisf.tetion; otherivi,e the goods may be re-
turned and the moneywilt 1w refunded.

PRIC It:
OOLONG, fßlnricl CIL 70, SI), 90, .1.00pet Th.,best. -MIXED. fOrei.n Bllwk I GO, so, flu, $l.OO ix>r

hest.• YOUNG IIYSON, (Green' Ig1, 80 9(), SIP), 51.10, 81.25 per In., best. IMPERIAL, (Green' !N),
EN(;. RRE PAsl', ilanrki 70, so, D), $1.0), $l.lO, per lb., bemt, d APAN, 31,0j,

$1.25 per D. 017NPOWDER, $1.:0 perm.
'GROUND COFFEES.

PURI:RIO.37,27Iand lvent..prrpnund. RESTOLD GOVER.S3II•IX TJAN-A, 40 cen tsper pound
ROYAL CLUD—Evtrai. Flue--.',7) trout 4.

We have appointed

31-11,." S. T. 1311171,11NtT3i, .Al4-rent,
1317 Peach Street, South of the Depot;

For the sale of our Teas and a. at MITE, PA. All goods are pat tip be ourselves. in
one pound packages. ut our warehott,e In New York, and retailed :it Erie by Mr. Satanell3. Bar-
num at the stone Prices at whleh they are to he had over ourroosters fri New York. All'goods
put up by I,IA beat the trade math of

The Great Called Slates Tea Warehouse of T. V. Kelley S Co..
Stamped on the paeltage. None others are gontune. soltiqt.

A FAIR AND THOROUGH TRIAL
Of our good 4 from all who arc Saterrtged In la* Ma a fh ,t-ela,, at tic!+• of T+•aand 0411,e. at the.
low(N:t pnmible rate,:

FILL
Nss

ANI) .CONPLETE!

OCR STfKil: OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS V
Con ,i,tlng of all the new Color, and Style,

Dress Goods, Dress Silks, Irish Poplins,
t N - NS 1 t\«"; ' ' ' ti

Also, a Great Variety of Cheap Dress Goods !

111E:1_,A.F.N141:S IN4a) riF
IN

Good Prints for 121-2('ls. per Yard—Can't be Beat In New York.

BROWN & BLEACHED MUSLIN'S,
Of all Qoallt iv,: and Prl,e ,. G.,od Goods as ',ow as 121 j Cents per Yard

.

Blankets.; all:-.Qualities & Prices, White & Colors.

1+i'1..A.:741- T."4.
RED, WHITE & 'BLUE. ALSO, SHEETING FLANNELS.

Shawls, all Wool, Paisley,--Brocha, &c.

W WILL NOT 1327 SOLD.

- Edson., Churchill & Co.
ht.1,21P-t I

4Grl3.lE_A..'Jr crric•
EEI

DRY GOODS AND FURS!
MEI

P. HENRICH'S EMPORIUM.,
No. 716 State Street.

C 1... 0 'l7 .

•

My Cloth Department "444 filled with great thargai.ns, from the late auct lon .ales In New York
comprising everyt hint'; Inthis tine: 'leavers. Otinelidlak, Broad Cloth, Ladle,' 4 lode, Casstmeres,
sat inetts, Tweed, iiheep's Grey, Kentucky Jean, and a full Ilne of 44initle and doubled faced \\fa-
terproofs.

I.Al N-qsr
.

This DepartmentLY complt,te in everything corning under the name. iiite•Do3lnet, Shaker,
Stevens, the best. Goals made in the country". TwilledRed, Blue, (tray, all Wool; and Union,
commeneing at :Al rents per yard upwards. Fatty and Checks for Shirting, All Wool
Blankets from S:',oo to 51.016.

LINK: N S.

A full Line of the favorite tit rman Loon Tab!, eolUtactirintt- at . 81 cents per yard up-
wards.- Toweling from it",icents 'upward, Irma Linnet cents upwattis. Napkins, Diaper Lin-
en..., Towels, die., all very (Ilea!,

t:linwlm and I.3salinoratT Skirts.
- 131 different. kind,: of Ittntk'•t Shawl4, from 3i npwrtnlg. A large aesortment ofSquare Woolen.
•tad trawl: and ( her Pacoly, from '3l•i It 3i.i. Ilre.drfaNt gluiwl4, Montagu, &e: Good
Italinoral skirts front $1.."0 anti the Goure4 Alpaezi.Skirts, braided, for

131Z.-k:St•i4 C1,00135.

Tills part of the Store is particularly attractive. comprising Handsome Goode tram eents
%mid up to Si. Everything in the way of Plaid, Poplin, French. Poplins, Em reps Cloths, Reps,
Merinos front $1 upwards, Alpacas from 35 cents ulavardq, in black and colored.

S I 1., It S

In Rhuk Silks I defy coinpet it ion, price COMIIII.IIOIIIgat e1.2.1 up to t=1.50 per yard, warrant thew..
pure Silk and not to cut.. ColoredSilks,twery skadercolor and quality, also very low.

-I)CI3IE.STICS.
- .

I will notbe undersold In anything belonging to this line, such as Prints, Sheetings, Muslim;
[;lngham~, Canton Flannel, Cheek and Striped shirting. wool Yarn from 81 a pound np.wardt.
1t0, ,e, half wool, from 2) cents a pair upwards._ Gloves, d:c. . .- .

.

Mink from $2,-, to .'9oa Sett. River Mink from eto SD. Siberian S4Mirrel, ST. Don't forget tbill
place. No. 710 Mt:lte

11e3-3111. TlP•Nnie/ItS•


